Maintenance Mechanic – Part-time
Jagemann Stamping Company is a rapidly growing and expanding full-service stamping company recognized world-wide as a leading
manufacturer of deep drawn, progressive, and fine blanked stampings. The latest technology coupled with the best people in a
state of the art manufacturing facility, which encompasses all functional aspects including sales, design, tool building and
manufacturing, enables Jagemann Stamping to provide its customer with products and service that consistently exceed
expectations.
Jagemann Stamping, one of Manitowoc County’s premier employers, is headquartered in Manitowoc, WI on the banks of beautiful
Lake Michigan, 30 minutes south of Green Bay, WI and an hour north of Milwaukee, WI. In addition to offering a stable, dynamic
work environment, Jagemann Stamping provides professional development and challenging careers with opportunities for growth
and advancement where innovation and knowledge sharing are valued and rewarded. Jagemann Stamping employees receive
highly competitive compensation and other great benefits for a part-time employee.









Roth and traditional 401(k) plan
10 paid holidays
7.5% shift premium for 2nd and 3rd shifts
On site workout facility for employees and spouses
Flexible, employee-friendly policies and work environment
Vacation Hours
Quarterly Bonus Program
Wall to wall air conditioned facility

First Shift $15.34 to $23.02
Second Shift $16.49 to $24.74
Starting wages dependent on skills and experience. This position is part-time and shift / hours can be chosen by employee and
manager of department.
Major Function:
To provide general maintenance, repair, part replacement and preventive maintenance to the physical facility and associated
production and office equipment
To clean, thoroughly inspect, and problem solve maintenance activities in order to improve equipment performance, reduce
equipment downtime, reduce maintenance costs and improve internal customer satisfaction.
Identify, evaluate and establish corrective actions, preventive maintenance practices and training.
Major Responsibilities:
Performs repair and mechanical component replacement on presses, machine tools, forklifts, hoists, material reels, conveyors,
compressors, washers, scales and other production equipment within the plant.
Diagnose mechanical malfunction and develop a plan for corrective action. Corrective action can involve dismantling equipment,
removal of defective or broken components, the repair of the component, construction of a replacement part, replacement of
defective components and/or associated parts, and the reconditioning of equipment to full operating order.
Assist with the repair and/or replacement of electrical or electronic devices or controls associated with defective equipment. May
require the removal and replacement of defective devices or re-wiring "to and from" a control.
Performs general maintenance, preventative maintenance, repair and installation of equipment and support devices associated
with the physical facility.

Construct, repair and/or replace items such as support brackets, ceiling panels and wall coverings, bulletin boards, windows, doors,
pneumatic air lines, water and sprinkler lines, electrical conduit, light cords, ballasts, light fixtures, electrical outlets and switches,
and HVAC mechanical, ducting and filtering systems.
Assist in the site preparation, and the installation of new equipment. Includes the installation of pneumatic air and water lines,
electrical conduit and outlets, mounting pads and connection of services to the new equipment. May include the removal of
shipping crates and packing materials, moving and locating equipment to the site, and connecting mechanical and utility support.
Assist in the construction and installation of utilities and support equipment in new physical plant construction. Includes the
installation of electrical conduit, HVAC ducting, sprinkler and waterlines, electrical outlets, switches, doors, windows and office or
production equipment.
Perform maintenance of the external building and surrounding property. Includes the repair and replacement of doors, windows,
preventive maintenance of dock doors and hoists, parking lot striping, and exterior building surface or roofs.
Requires the exercise of the skills and the use of the tools normally associated with several trades such as carpentry, plumbing,
welding, machine repair, masonry, machinist and mechanic.
Participates in JSC's Continual Improvement Process.
Other duties as assigned by supervisor for additional experience and/or training or refinement skills or in preparation for
advancement.
Occupation includes a requirement to follow all Environment Health & Safety procedures.
Qualifications:
EDUCATION: Math, problem solving, mechanical and reading competency. High School diploma. Specialized Vocational training in
an area such as mechanics, welding, machine repair etc. a plus.
EXPERIENCE: 2-3 years industrial or mechanical repair experience.
If you desire the chance to make a difference and to work with great people who value teamwork, challenges and the ability to
impact the future of the company please apply on line at www.jagemann.com.

Jagemann Stamping is an Equal Opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race,
color, religion, sex, national or ethnic origin, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, veteran status or other characteristics
protected by law.

